BSU Graduate Committee Meeting

Thursday, October 1, 2009
1pm  314 Sattgast Hall

Minutes

Present:  Glen Richgels, Dianne Narum, Patricia Rogers, Mark C., Louise Jackson, Tim Kroeger, Vince Vonhout
Absent:  Patrick Welle, Hal Gritzmacher, Joan Miller, Rick Koch
Guests:

I. Approval of the Minutes of September 24, 2009
   Glen R. moved (Christel K. 2nd) to accept minutes as presented. Motion approved.

II. Old Business
   Talk about ideas for the grad faculty course
   Deciding it will be a website
   Christel K. volunteered to begin building that from the docs the faculty had gathered
   A. Continuation of gathering information for new faculty orientation online training.
      (Other material is on the website)
   B. Discussion about training package development/who/what/ and is it time to invite CPD?
   C. Paper Formatting changes if papers are printed back to back (Go Green!)

III. New Business
   A. New Graduate Assistant Positions Request Form
   B. New APA Style Manual is available and Grad School wants to know if we should adopt it for
      Research Papers and Theses this year.